The objective of this study is to document and shed light on the circulation around the Delagoa Bight region in the southern Mozambique Channel using a realistic modelling approach. A simulation including mesoscale forcings at the boundaries of our regional configuration succeeds in reproducing the general circulation in the region as well as the existence of a semi-permanent cyclonic eddy, whose existence is attested by in situ measurements in the Bight. Characterised by a persistent local minimum in SSH located around 26°S-34°E, this cyclonic eddy termed herein the Delagoa Bight lee eddy occurs about 25% of the time with no clear seasonal preference. Poleward moving cyclones, mostly generated further north, occur another 25% of the time in the Bight area. A tracking method applied to eddies generated in Delagoa Bight using model outputs as well as AVISO data confirms the model realism and provides additional statistics. The diameter of the eddy core varies between 61 and 147 km and the average life time exceeds 20 days. Additional model analyses reveal the systematic presence of negative vorticity in the Bight that can organise and form a Delagoa Bight lee eddy depending on the intensity of an intermittent southward flow along the shore and the spatial distribution of surrounding mesoscale features. In addition, the model solution shows other cyclonic eddies generated near Inhambane and eventually travelling through the Bight. Their generation and pathways appears to be linked with large Mozambique Channel rings.
3 offshore of Delagoa Bight, where no long-term direct observations of the alongshore circulation have been undertaken.
More recently, Roberts et al. [2014] described an eddy dipole (with a cyclone to the south of an anticyclone) along the western slope of the Mozambique Channel and its interaction with the western continental shelf leading to slope upwelling and offshore export of chlorophyll-enriched shelf water. Lamont et al. [2010] used in situ and satellite observations to investigate the impact of the passing anticyclones on the DBLE.
Cyclonic eddies are generally associated with vertical pumping of nutrients, and consequently with enhancement of oceanic primary productivity [McGillicuddy and Robinson, 1997 ]. In the Delagoa Bight, high levels of productivity offer a suitable environment for the development of a rich marine ecosystem [Lamont et al., 2010] .Thus, the Delagoa Bight has been identified as the second richest area after the Bank of Sofala in terms of shrimp fisheries in Mozambique [Paula et al., 1998 ]. The lifespan of the DBLE is supposed to be crucial for maintaining the productivity.
Here we present the results of a regional ocean model configuration which has been designed specifically to resolve the local ocean circulation in the Delagoa Bight. Although in situ observations have been collected in the region [Lamont et al., 2010] , the use of an ocean model can help better understand the dynamical ocean processes operating in the Bight and provide a more complete description of the DBLE and associated processes. This model simulation is also able to identify new processes of importance such as the generation of cyclonic eddies by the interaction of Mozambique Channel rings with the topography north of Delagoa Bight.
Material and methods

The Regional Ocean Modelling System
The Regional Ocean Modelling System (ROMS) is used for the numerical experiments. ROMS is a free surface regional ocean model which solves the primitive equations based on the Boussinesq and hydrostatic approximations, using a topography following vertical coordinate. This is a robust model, with capability of resolving realistically and efficiently basin-scale, regional and coastal ocean processes [Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005] . This is achieved by the combination of a mode splitting algorithm for the time stepping and higher order numerical schemes in space and time. The model uses the K-profile (KPP) scheme of Large et al. [1994] for vertical mixing. To minimise the problem of spurious diapycnal diffusion associated with the topography following vertical coordinate, the third order upstream advection scheme used for tracers is split into a fourth order advection scheme and a diffusion component in the form of a rotated biharmonic operator [Marchesiello et al., 2009] . Active, implicit, upstream-biased radiation conditions are used in addition to sponge and nudging layers at the open boundaries [Marchesiello et al., 2001] . ROMS has been successfully applied in several recent studies in the Mozambique Channel region [e.g., Collins et al., 2014; Halo et al., 2014a; Manyilizu et al., 2014 ].
The Delagoa Bight ocean model configuration
A specific model configuration is set up using ROMSTOOLS [Penven et al., 2008] to investigate the impacts of the passing anticyclones from both the Mozambique Channel and the southern tip of Madagascar in the region of Delagoa Bight. It covers the area limited by 30.1°E and 43.0°E in longitude and 22.1°S and 30.8°S in latitude.
The horizontal grid resolution is 1/10° (approximately 9.9 km in the region) with 50 levels in the vertical. The stretching parameters determining the vertical coordinate are chosen as theta_s = 5.5, theta_b = 0 and hc = 50 m [Haidvogel and Beckmann, 1999] . For the bottom topography, we use a higher resolution gridded topography from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans [Carpine-Lancre et al., 2003] . To prevent errors in the computation of pressure gradients, the model bathymetry is selectively smoothed such that the slope parameter (r=(h +1/2 -h -1/2 )/(h +1/2 +h -1/2 )) is below 0.25 [Beckmann and Haidvogel, 1993] . The model grid and bottom topography is portrayed in Figure 1 (a-c). Note the Mozambique Ridge at 36°E and the wide shelf extending offshore in the Delagoa Bight area. The impact of the bathymetry smoothing is shown in Figure 1 For the open lateral boundaries and initial conditions, we used high frequency outputs (3-days average) from a larger regional simulation. This configuration encompasses the southwest Indian Ocean and reproduces the mesoscale dynamics in the Mozambique Channel [Halo et al., 2014a; 2014b] . The model (hereafter ROMS-SWIM) is forced at the surface by a monthly climatology of heat, freshwater fluxes and wind-stresses derived from the COADS 1/2° resolution data [da Silva et al., 1994] . Model outputs (3 days-averaged) are analysed from year 3 to year 10 after the model reached its dynamical equilibrium.
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The option chosen at the boundary conditions allows incoming eddies from the Mozambique Channel which has been shown, though previous experiments, to be key in obtaining a realistic circulation in the study area. This illustrates the importance of non-local eddy forcing in this area. In particular, anticyclones dominate in the region and provide an essential source of potential vorticity in the nearshore regions in which they can propagate for weeks.
Observational datasets used for comparisons
Model surface dynamics are evaluated against sea surface height (SSH) and surface geostrophic currents derived from maps of absolute dynamic topography (MADT) produced by Ssalto/Duacs (DUACS 2014), and distributed by AVISO, with support from CNES (http://aviso.oceanobs.com/duacs/). The data were "Delayed Time" "all sat merged" global daily absolute dynamic topography on a 1/4° grid from January 1993 through May 2014 that combine sea level anomaly (MSLA) observations with a new mean dynamic topography [MDT_CNES-CLS13, Rio et al., 2014] . The "all sat merged" data consist of data set from up to four satellites, using all the available missions at a given time. Here we chose the 2001-2008 period where at least 3 satellites were available at the same time from the Topex/Poseidon, ERS-2, Jason-1&2, Envisat and GFO missions. In order to compare with model outputs averaged every 3 days, we extracted altimetry observations at the same frequency.
Besides SSH data, AVISO provided an estimation of the error for MSLA and MDT separately. On average for 2001-2008, the mean MSLA error is 2.78±0.52 cm for our domain of interest. It is locally minimal in the Delagoa Bight area (1.5-2 cm, not shown). Errors in the MDT are around 2-4 cm in Delagoa Bight and are maximum in the western boundary current (greater than 6 cm near 30°S, not shown).
Model sea surface temperature (SST) is compared to Pathfinder SST, a monthly climatology gridded at 9.28 km resolution of satellite SST derived from the NOAA AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) sensor from 1985 to 1997 [Casey and Cornillon, 1999 ].
Geostrophic velocities and eddy kinetic energy
The same methodology is applied to calculate EKE from modelled SSH or from AVISO MADT (both 3day averaged 
 v being the temporal mean over the whole period.
Composite analysis
The DBLE is not fully stationary and can appear or disappear in response to the dynamics of the adjacent flow [Lamont et al., 2010] . 
Eddy detection and tracking system
In addition, an automated eddy detection and tracking system is used to characterise the eddy dynamics in the Delagoa Bight region. The eddy detection algorithm combines both geometric and dynamical properties to detect the eddies from SSH [Halo et al., 2014a,b] . With this method, an eddy consists of a closed contour of SSH associated with a negative Okubo-Weiss parameter [Okubo, 1970; Weiss, 1991] , resulting in a more robust detection [Halo et al., 2014a,b] . This combination of methods results in a minimum of tuneable parameters with the intervals between the SSH closed contours set to 2 cm and the maximum SSH closed loop diameter set to 600 km to exclude gyre-scale features.
To track eddies in time, the system uses the method proposed by Penven et al. [2005] , in which an eddy detected in a given frame is the same as an eddy detected in the subsequent frame if a generalised distance
 where ΔX is the spatial distance between the eddy centres e1 and e2, ΔR is the variation of diameter, Δξ is the variation of vorticity, X 0 is a characteristic length scale (100 km), R 0 is a characteristic radius (50 km), and ξ 0 is a characteristic vorticity (10 -5 s -1 ). X e1,e2 is considered infinite if there is a change of sign in vorticity to ensure that no cyclone becomes an anticyclone (i.e., an eddy should preserve its polarity). All the parameters are the same for all tracking experiments.
Results
Modelled regional mean ocean circulation, SST and eddy energy
To describe the mean characteristics of the large scale flow in Delagoa Bight and surroundings, the mean dynamic topography is presented in Figure 2 
Delagoa Bight lee eddies
As described in section 2.5, we identify the snapshots when DBLE is present in both model and AVISO datasets.
The number of all these events divided by the total number of snapshots gives the overall percentage of occurrence of the DBLE, which is very similar for AVISO (23.0 %) and ROMS-SWIM (22.4 %).
The number of occurrences of DBLE is accounted for each month and a climatology of these monthly occurrences is created to identify an eventual seasonality in DBLE presence. Monthly mean occurrences of DBLE vary between 5 and 13 % in AVISO and between 2 and 17 % for ROMS-SWIM ( Figure 6 ). Because the investigated time period is limited to 8 years, Figure 6 also presents the associated standard deviation for DBLE occurrence for each month (i.e. over 8 years The DBLE has similar structure and intensity in the AVISO composite (Figure 7b ) except for a southwestward shift of the position of the eddy centre compared to that in the model. This discrepancy could be due to the known limitations of satellite observations near the coast. In the case of absence of DBLE, the differences between the model and AVISO composites are more obvious (Figure 7e vs 7f) . First, a residual small cyclonic circulation is present close to the coast in the AVISO composite mainly due to a similar circulation in the MDT product centred near (26.5°S, 33.25°E) (not shown) that may be due to errors in the AVISO product (see also the discussion on MDT error on section 2.3). Second, the large anticyclonic structure seen in the model composite ( Figure 7e) is absent from AVISO. However, a similar albeit weaker structure is present further south (centred at 30.5°S, 34 °E, not shown; note that this structure is distinct from the high sea-level wedge visible in Figure 7f which is in an area where DBLE-no DBLE differences are not statistically significant). Semi-permanent features are inherently complex to reproduce in models [Centurioni et al., 2006 ] and this bias may arise from a variety of reasons. , e) and f). Grey symbols in SSH, temperature and salinity indicate where the difference in between the two composites is not significant (according to a Student t-test with 95% significant level). Composite currents shown in red are significantly different in between the two composites, and shown in black otherwise. Black lines indicate the zero isotach (a and c), 10 and 16 °C isotherms (b and e) and 34.9 and 35.2 psu isohalines (c and f). White shading in meridional current, temperature and salinity indicate where the difference in between the two composites is not significant (according to a Student t-test with 95% significant level).
With regard to the vertical structure in the Delagoa Bight, the presence of the DBLE is associated with a doming in temperature ( Figure 8b ) and salinity (Figure 8c ) that is particularly marked below 250 m as observed by Lutjeharms and da Silva [1988] and Lamont et al. [2010] . Deeper than 400 m, the water mass of the eddy is characterised by temperature lower than 10°C and salinity lower than 34.9 psu. In the observations of Most of the vorticity maps in Figure 9 (and more generally for the entire simulated period, not shown) exhibit an elongated patch of negative vorticity that has its origin near the Cape at Ponta Závora (this is particularly evident in panels a, b and h) or more occasionally further upstream (panel e and g) and is advected southward by the dominant flow. Because negative vorticity appears in a localised area in conjunction with offshore advection of nearshore waters, vortex stretching is presumably the dominant process responsible for eddy generation (note that vortex stretching is consistent with the temperature and salinity sections on Figure 8b and e). The patch of negative vorticity can remain within the Bight (Figure 9a ), follow the outer slope (Figure 9h and i) or be wrapped around an offshore eddy and head south-eastward ( Figure 9f ) which will affect the flow conditions in the Bight.
Based on this and other sequences we investigated, conditions favourable to the onset of the DBLE appear to be those when 1) mesoscale activity is some distance away from the Bight and, 2) the intensity of the southward current is weak or moderate. Those two conditions are satisfied for example on 29 Jul 5 (Figure 9a ), 14 Aug 5 ( Figure 9b ) and 29 Aug 5 (Figure 9c ), times when, or just before, a DBLE is visible. In contrast, when the coastal southward current is intense (hence condition 2 is not satisfied, see for example Figure 9h and l and also in the no DBLE composite situation in Figure 7e ), and/or mesoscale features are located too close to the Bight (hence condition 1 is not satisfied, see for example Figure 9e and f), a DBLE is not present. Note that a substantial overlap may exist between conditions 1) and 2) because when mesoscale activity is some distance away from the Bight, currents in the region tend to be weaker.
A particular situation that frequently leads to robust DBLEs is associated with the approach of large anticyclones (positive vorticity) close to the coast in the latitudinal band of 27°S-29°S. This situation (visible in Figure 9g and j) frequently satisfies condition 1) and also condition 2) when the DBLE formation occurs (Figure 9k ). On the other hand, other mesoscale structures present further north can prevent DBLE formation, as in Figure 9g and h, where a Mozambique Channel pulse leads to an intensified flow at the latitude of the Delagoa Bight (see the large positive vorticity elongated patch in Figure 9h ).
Under favourable conditions comprising 1) and 2) the negative vorticity plume that originates from Ponta Závora is able to fill a large part of the Bight and take a more axisymmetric shape (Figure 9c and d) . The formation of this axisymmetry and the subsequent fate of any formed DBLE must be sensitive to numerous processes including the image effect [Shi and Nof, 1994] , interaction with the bathymetry, interaction with the turbulent offshore flow and the upstream conditions. The investigation of these processes is beyond the scope of the present study but we present below some statistics on DBLE characteristics and life cycle and also on eddies 20 formed further north that may have an influence on DBLE formation.
The intermittent behaviour of the DBLE described by Lamont et al. [2010] is illustrated for ROMS-SWIM and AVISO using an eddy detection algorithm (see Material and methods). Cyclones generated in the black box shown in Figure 10 Using AVISO data, 68 eddies have also been tracked (Figure 10c and d 
Inhambane Cyclones
As discussed above, DBLE onset depends on interactions with the surrounding dynamical features. Among them we suggest in this section that cyclones formed north of the Delagoa Bight may be important.
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Figure 11: Snapshots of model SSH and surface ocean currents during the generation of a typical Inhambane Cyclone whose position, size and trajectory (from the tracking method) are shown by the white circle and line. Figure 11 presents a succession of horizontal maps of SSH and surface currents illustrating the formation of such a cyclone offshore of Inhambane (35.39°E, 23.87°S) and its subsequent fate until its dissipation past the Natal Bight. The formation process results from the shedding of nearshore waters as the nearshore flow is intensified owing to the presence of an anticyclonic Mozambique Channel ring (Figure 11a ). This meander propagates southward, constrained by the flow and the presence of the offshore ring. It subsequently detaches as a cyclonic eddy (which we have called an "Inhambane Cyclone", hereafter IC) just offshore off the Delagoa Bight (Figures 11b and 11c ). At this stage, the IC exerts an influence on the circulation in the northeastern part of the Bight (Figure 11c ). It still propagates southward and reaches the southern part of the Bight in 2 to 3 weeks ( Figure 11d ). It ultimately vanishes in the northern Agulhas current (Figure 11f ). Careful inspection of SSH and surface current sequences reveals a preferential occurrence of ICs during the first four months of the year in ROMS-SWIM ( Figure 12 ). Although ICs can be also observed with similar properties in AVISO altimetry, the seasonality is less marked perhaps as a consequence of our climatological oceanic boundary conditions. The eddy detection algorithm presented previously is used to track ICs from ROMS-SWIM and AVISO as cyclonic structures generated in the box off Inhambane seen in Figure 13 . 24 ICs are detected over 8 years of simulation in ROMS-SWIM, with a mean radius of about 35-40 km (Figure 13a and b and Table 2 ). Most of the ICs propagate southward along the coast but several tracks also show an offshore displacement induced by large Mozambique rings. Most importantly, note also that several tracks unambiguously demonstrate the influence of ICs on Delagoa Bight dynamics. These patterns of offshore and onshore IC displacement are not seen in AVISO (Figure 13c ). 32 eddies were detected in this case, but fewer travelled southward and none eastward. The mean radius in the AVISO case is about 50 km, probably due to the coarser resolution of the product (Figure 13d , Table 2 ). The mean life time of eddies detected in AVISO are 16±12 days, much lower than the 47±56 days seen with ROMS-SWIM. In addition, Figure 13a and b shows in red the results of tracking only eddies with a radius greater than 30 km in the model outputs. The eddy radius distribution is in this case more comparable between Model and AVISO data (Figure13 b and d and Table 2 ). Most of the offshore IC displacement observed in the modelled trajectories are associated with small cyclonic eddies. Nevertheless, the trajectories still show some differences between AVISO and model tracking.
IC
Number of Eddies
The small size of ICs and their speed of propagation make them difficult to track with AVISO. This could explain the difference between AVISO and the model with regard to IC characteristics. A few ICs seem to strongly interact with their initiating anticyclones reproducing features very similar to the dipole described by (not shown).
Discussion
In this study, we have documented the dynamics of the cyclonic lee eddy that occurs in the Delagoa Bight region. Another recurrent cyclonic eddy (IC) found further north is also investigated, which may affect the DBLE life cycle. Since direct observations are sparse, we have developed a realistic modelling approach to reproduce the regional circulation. Diagnostics on model outputs are also performed, and when possible, on AVISO satellite observations. The adequacy of these observations in describing the dynamics in the Delagoa Bight region might be questionable. First of all, SSH observations include a mean dynamic topography MDT [Rio et al. 2014] in which errors are substantial along the coast (2-4 cm within Delagoa Bight). Actually, the imprint of DBLE is already visible on MDT, centred at (26.5°S, 33.25°E), to the southwest compared to the DBLE centre in the model, and this imprint falls within the estimated error in MDT. In addition, DBLE and IC average diameters covers less than 4 points of AVISO mapped product. Therefore, the uncertainty of AVISO datasets must be kept in mind when describing the dynamics in the Delagoa Bight region. For example, we have noted that the DBLE is estimated larger (while IC is estimated smaller) in AVISO than in the model dataset. Taking into account the estimated error in AVISO product, as well as the standard deviation associated with each mean estimate, these differences are clearly not significant.
ROMS-SWIM simulation outputs should not be taken for granted either, as there are a few possible caveats in this numerical study. River runoffs and tides are ignored in the model, which may explain some of the minor biases of the simulation in the upper ocean compared to in situ measurements. Atmospheric forcings are climatological and have a relatively low resolution, which may also be responsible for the biases in water masses properties. Oceanic boundary conditions are also taken from a climatologically forced model which may explain the exaggerated seasonality in passing Mozambique Channel rings [Halo et al., 2014a] and, hence the seasonality of model ICs generation not found in AVISO. In addition, the coastal countercurrent produced by the model in DBLE conditions is intermittent. Observations are scarce but suggest systematic presence of that countercurrent [Lamont et al., 2010] . The fact that a few processes are not included in the model, like the rectified effects from synoptic atmospheric forcing, may explain this discrepancy. Those model biases being acknowledged, it is important to remind the reader that the well-known influence of remotely generated mesoscale activity on Delagoa Bight is expected to be represented in our configuration. Indeed, lateral boundary conditions are provided at high frequency (3-day averages) from a larger ROMS configuration that has been shown to reproduce the mesoscale dynamics in the Mozambique Channel [Halo et al., 2014] .
With regard to the tracking of eddies that is applied to both observed and modelled SSH, this method is admittedly not appropriate to capture events of merging and splitting of eddies. Hence the diagnosed life duration of the detected mesoscale structures may not be fully representative of the entire life cycle of eddies, particularly in a very dynamically active region like the Mozambique Channel. This uncertainty may contribute to increasing the standard deviation of DBLE and IC life durations, both in observations and model outputs.
What controls the onset of the DBLE remains unclear. We have suggested two favourable conditions, relying on the location of mesoscale processes and the intensity of the southward flow along the African coast. If the DBLE can be seen as a standing perturbation of a southward mean flow past a topographic feature, we could make an analogy with standing planetary waves in the atmosphere [Rossby et al., 1939] using here coastal trapped waves as done in St Helena Bay for the Benguela [Penven, 2000] . The wave length excited is selected here by the phase speed countering the mean flow. Using barotropic shelf waves for simplicity, the dispersion relation is given by Wilkin and Chapman [1987] . Using a bottom topography of the form  H  H max e 2(Y max y) (where y is the offshore distance, Y max is the distance to the shelf break and the topographic parameters chosen as  = 7 x 10 -6 and H max = 500 m [Penven, 2000; Wilkin and Chapman, 1987] ), if we limit the maximum wave length to the alongshore length of the bay (approx. 200 km), this would select a maximum southward current of 0.7 m s -1
. This is consistent with the DBLE characteristics. If the southward current is faster, then the bay cannot host a stationary shelf wave, and hence no DBLE occurs.
As mentioned above, an important aspect of DBLE onset and more generally Delagoa Bight dynamics is the modulation of the southward coastal transport along the Mozambican coast. Although previous studies have emphasised the fact that no coherent "Mozambique Current" exists in the Channel and that the circulation is dominated by anticyclonic eddies drifting poleward [Schouten et al., 2003; Ridderinkhof and de Ruijter, 2003; Harlander et al., 2009; Lutjeharms et al., 2012] , our numerical simulation suggests that a southward current along the Mozambican coast is permanent as far north as Ponta Závora albeit with important fluctuations of the transport at the latitude of the Bight. This finding is consistent with another model solution [ Figure 2 in Lutjeharms et al., 2012] and would need to be confirmed observationally (see appendix for further discussion on this topic). Overall, the Delagoa Bight region appears to be a key transition zone where mesoscale activity exerts a fundamental control on the boundary current and coastal features like the DBLE.
Other transient cyclonic eddies travelling through the Bight are generated north of Ponta Závora near Inhambane coast, perhaps as a consequence of nearshore boundary layer separation triggered by anticyclonic Mozambique Channel rings. These Inhambane Cyclones (IC) generally migrate southward following various pathways potentially interacting with the southward coastal current, the dynamics of the Delagoa Bight and the large anticyclones in the Mozambique Channel. As IC generation is generally associated with the presence of a strong anticyclonic eddy passing close to the cape and then inducing strong southward current along the coast, it is most likely that IC generation has a negative effect on a DBLE onset.
Conclusion
In this study, we document the dynamics of the Delagoa Bight region, a region to the south of the Mozambique Channel that is important for its high levels of productivity and hence its rich marine ecosystem. Sparse available observations, mostly from satellite observations of SSH, are complemented by an eddy resolving regional simulation that satisfactorily reproduces the mean circulation, mesoscale activity (particularly the influence of remotely generated mesoscale features) and water mass properties in this region.
The dynamics in the Delagoa Bight region are dominated by a cyclonic non-permanent feature which is observed in a stationary form, centred around 26°S-34°E, the so-called Delagoa Bight Lee Eddy, which is consistent with previous observations [Lutjeharms and da Silva, 1988; Lamont et al., 2010] . In our model and AVISO observations, the DBLE is present at least 25% of the time. Its frequency of occurrence does not exhibit any seasonal variability. The diameter of the core varies between 60 and 150 km (lower than the previous estimate of 180 km from Lutjeharms and da Silva [1988] ) and the average life time exceeds 20 days. In the case of presence of the lee eddy in the Bight, a doming in temperature and salinity occurs and is particularly marked below 250 m but the most remarkable difference between situations with and without DBLE, is the presence of a northward, surface intensified, coastal countercurrent in the former.
The nearshore flow disturbance induced by the coastline and bathymetry irregularity promotes cyclonic conditions in the bight as a consequence of vortex stretching (and perhaps frictional processes that we do not expect to represent properly at the horizontal resolution used here [Molemaker et al. 2014] ). Under favourable conditions that we have strived to identify but will need further investigation, cyclonic vorticity is able to organise and maintain itself in the form of a DBLE. The most favourable of those combine the presence of a large anticyclonic eddy just south of the Bight and a weak or moderate southward coastal current near Ponta Závora.
Other transient cyclonic eddies are generated north of Ponta Závora near Inhambane in cases where anticyclonic Mozambique Channel rings approach the shore. Our analyses suggest a possible interaction between DBLE and the generally southwestward moving ICs. However, considering the small spatial scale of IC compared to the horizontal resolution of AVISO mapped products, model outputs regarding IC characteristics and potential impact on DBLE need to be ascertained by in situ observations.
Finally, we emphasise the need for continuous observations of the main currents in this region (the countercurrent to the west of the Bight, the circulation around the Cape, and the larger scale alongshore southward flow) to clarify their temporal variability and role in the dynamics of the Delagoa Bight. Our efforts aimed at better understanding the dynamics of the DBLE should pave the way for an investigation of its effect on the biogeochemistry. Cyclonic eddies are known to impact the biogeochemistry and ecosystems functioning in major ways [Chenillat et al, 2015 and references therein] . Existing observations suggest this is true for the DBLE although the processes at work would need to be clarified.
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Appendix
Our model simulations cover a substantial fraction of the southern Mozambique Channel where recent studies have suggested the predominance of eddies rather than a continuous southward flow, historically described as the "Mozambique Current". Indeed, Lutjeharms et al. [2012] have shown that "a continuous western boundary current along the Mozambican shelf edge may on occasion come about, but that this is a very exceptional event that invariably lasts for only a short time". This result applied to the whole Mozambique Channel, but Figure 2 of Lutjeharms et al. [2012] also indicates that south of 24°S, a continuous current seems to be present in any case.
A careful analysis of ROMS-SWIM current at 100 m depth shows the existence of an along coast southward current for more than 94 % of the time based on the 8 years of 3-day averaged model outputs. Figure 14a shows an illustration of this almost continuous current along the coast (following the 1000 m isobath) for May, 14 of year 4. The temporal distribution of the along isobath component of the current at 100 m depth for six locations along the coast are shown on Figure 14b . From north to south, the along isobath velocities are positive (corresponding to a northward or northeastward flow) for only 2.0, 2.9, 5.8, 2.9, 0.8 and 2.6 % of the total length of the time series. On average, the mean along isobath velocity varies from 42±26 cm s -1 south of Delagoa Bay (green triangle on Figure 14a ) to 76.7±32.9 cm s -1 at 30°S (pink triangle on Figure 14a ). There is no long-term measurement of velocity available in the area. Nevertheless, an ADCP survey undertaken along the shelf edge 
